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The ornaments of this dark closet were four or five Chinese
figures and a Pekin lantern. Among these grotesque manda-
rins was placed—-how appropriately the reader may imagine—
a portrait of Rebecca, a lock of her hair in a black frame, and
a fine marble bust of Christ, around the throat of which was
wound the rosary that has already been mentioned.
The best bed-chamber was also magnificently gilded. The
furniture was Louis XV. and of rosewood, with medallions of
Sevres. The superb bed, in margueterie, adorned with gilt
bronze ornaments, the owner had slept in but seldom. It was
sold for 1000 francs.
In one of the rooms hung the portraits of old Madame Fe-
lix and her husband, looking as though they were making an
estimate of what the box of toys would bring.
As this is not an auctioneer's catalogue, we shall omit the
rooms held of less importance; one of the latter, however,
would have been well worth a chapter to itself, could the his-
tory of its contents be faithfully recorded. This was Rose's
room.
In the vestibule, of the Theatre Frangais there is always a
bust of the reigning power. When a revolution brings about
a change, the dethroned majesty is hurried up,into the attic,
and its place is filled by the image of the new idol. The old
busts are not disposed of or destroyed, they are merely kept
out of sight; there is no knowing what may happen, and, in
case of a restoration, it might be economical and handy to have
the old image all ready.
It was probably .with this example before her eyes, and in
accordance with the same principle, that the busts and por-
traits of intimate friends, after having had their day in the
most conspicuous and honorable place in the tragediennes ele-
gant rooms, afterward ascended to the maid's dormitory.; Rose
had, at last, quite a gallery, of which the history might have
afforded us a glance into the hidden recesses of the feminine
heart,
vThe- hotel was to have been sold on the 25th of November,
1856,'but, at the eleventh hour, M. Emile de Girardin, to
whom Rachel had delegated her powers, countermanded it.
The numerous puffs had not had the success expected, and as

